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Your Words:

THE MOST
IMPORTANT

THINGS
ON
EARTH
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ON THE VERY FIRST PAGE OF
GENESIS 1, THE BIBLE TELLS US
THAT WORDS ARE BEHIND
EVERYTHING THAT HAPPENS
ON THIS PLANET. THEY ARE
WHAT CREATED IT.
THE REASON THE EARTH
EVEN EXISTS IS BECAUSE
IN THE BEGINNING GOD
SAID, “LET THERE BE LIGHT”
(GENESIS 1:3). BEFORE
THOSE WORDS WERE
SPOKEN, THIS PLACE WAS
A TOTAL MESS.

“The earth was without form, and void; and darkness was upon the face of the
deep” (verse 2). The Spirit of God was hovering over the face of the waters, yet
despite the presence of His mighty power, nothing was happening.
THE SITUATION DIDN’T CHANGE AT ALL UNTIL GOD SAID.
Read through Genesis 1 and you’ll see it’s
the same thing over and over:
“God said, Let there be a firmament...
and it was so” (verses 6-7).
“God said, Let the waters under the
heaven be gathered together...and it was
so” (verse 9).
“God said, Let the earth bring forth...”
(verse 11).
“God said, Let there be lights in the
firmament...” (verse 14).
“God said, Let the waters bring forth
abundantly...” (verse 20).
That’s a lot of repetition. But it’s there
for a reason. It’s there not only to reveal
the who and the how behind Creation,
but to make the point that this is a wordcreated, word-dominated universe. It’s
there so we can see very clearly that
“the worlds were framed by the word of
God, so that things which are seen were
not made of things which do appear”
(Hebrews 11:3).
Sometimes I hear people say God
made this world out of nothing. But
that’s not true. He made it out of
something that can’t be seen. He made
it with faith-filled words—and He’s
sustaining it by that same creative force.
He is “upholding all things by the word
of his power” (Hebrews 1:3).
God’s WORD is what’s holding the

whole universe together! His WORD is
and always has been the dominating force
on this earth.
Think about how the words of God
dominated events surrounding the birth
of Jesus, for instance. Think about how
the prophet Micah said, centuries before
it happened, that Jesus would be born in
Bethlehem.
Those words dominated nations and
kings for 750 years! They opened the door
for the Holy Spirit to move on Caesar so
that, at just the right time, he decided it
was a good idea to send everyone in Israel
home to pay their taxes. As a result, Mary
and Joseph went to Bethlehem.
What happened when they got there?
Mary, a virgin, gave birth to Jesus—which
in the natural was totally impossible.
But it happened anyway because of the
dominating power of God’s WORD. You
know the story:
Nine months before the trip to
Bethlehem, the angel Gabriel had visited
Mary and said, “You will conceive and
give birth to a son, and…name him Jesus,”
(Luke 1:31, New Living Translation). She
asked, “How shall this be?” and Gabriel
said, “The Holy Spirit will come upon you,
and...overshadow you” (verse 35, NLT).
Mary believed it, and said, “Be it unto
me according to your word,” and The
WORD of the Living God went into her.
It became the Seed, and the Holy Spirit
hovered over her and caused The WORD
to become flesh.
That was a holy moment! It was an
amazing miracle—and the miracle didn’t
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POINTS
TO GET
YOU
THERE:
Words are behind
everything that
happens on earth;
they’re what
created it.
Genesis 1:2-3

2

God’s WORD is still
what’s holding this
whole universe
together.
Hebrews 1:2-3

3

You, as a believer, are
a living demonstration
of the dominating
power of God’s WORD.
1 Peter 1:23

4

The words of faith
you speak determine
what you have in
your life.
Mark 11:23

5

The same Holy
Spirit who slung
the universe into
existence when God
spoke at Creation,
will move powerfully
in your life when you
speak words of faith.
Proverbs 18:21
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stop there. It’s still going on. All of
us who have been born again have
experienced it!
When we heard the gospel and said,
“Jesus, I believe what God’s WORD
says about You and I receive You as
LORD,” a miracle of grace occurred
in each of us that was just as holy as
what happened to Mary. The same
Holy Spirit who hovered over her
hovered over us, and we each became
“a new creation”—old things passed

God began, and it’s how He intends
for you to continue living. He wants
you to receive everything from Him
by speaking words of faith.
God’s Holy Spirit is moving in you,
over you and around you right now—
desiring to release His mighty power
and improve your life. He’s there to heal
your body. He’s there to prosper you
financially. He’s there to bring to pass for
you everything God has promised and
provided you in His WORD.

will go to work in your body. God’s
WORD will dominate that weakened
condition, and you’ll become strong.
It doesn’t matter how seemingly
impossible a situation you may be
facing, the Holy Spirit can change
it. He still has the same power now
that He had at Creation. He’s still as
mighty as He was when He moved
on the words “Let there be light” and
slammed this universe into existence
with such force that within 24 hours

THE HOLY SPIRIT IS WAITING
FOR YOU TO GIVE HIM
SOMETHING TO WORK WITH.
away and all things became new.
What Are You Saying Now?
As a believer, you are a living
demonstration of the dominating
power of God’s WORD! You’re not
just a forgiven sinner, you’ve been born
again of the incorruptible seed of The
WORD of God (1 Peter 1:23). Your
spirit has been re-created by the same
power and substance that caused Jesus
to be conceived in Mary’s womb.
Talk about proof that words are the
most important things on earth! Words
delivered you out of the kingdom of
darkness and translated you into the
kingdom of God’s dear Son. Words
spoken by faith enabled you to receive
God’s gift of eternal salvation.
Romans 10:10 says, “With the heart
man believeth unto righteousness; and
with the mouth confession is made
unto salvation.” That’s how your life in
6 : B VOV

But now, as at Creation, He’s waiting
on your words of faith.
Jesus said in Mark 11, “Whosoever
shall say…and shall not doubt in his
heart, but shall believe that those things
which he saith shall come to pass; he
shall have whatsoever he saith” (verse
23). So, whatever you’re saying by faith
is what you’re going to get.
If your body is weak, and you just
keep talking about how weak you are,
you’ll continue to be weak. The Holy
Spirit won’t have anything to move
on to change the situation, so it will
stay the same. On the other hand, if
you obey the command in Joel 3:10,
which says, “Let the weak say, I am
strong,” something entirely different
will happen. As you say by faith, “I am
strong in The LORD and the power
of His might. He is my strength and
my Redeemer” (Ephesians 6:10; Psalm
19:14), the power of the Holy Spirit

it spanned some 16 billion, 70 million,
400,000 miles.
Certainly, if the Holy Spirit can
do that, He can handle whatever you
need Him to do. He’s just waiting on
you to say The WORD!
One time I was struggling with pain
in my body that seemed to be almost
overwhelming. I got on the treadmill
to work out and I was hurting so badly
I could hardly walk. I shouted at The
LORD with tears in my eyes: “How
long am I going to have to put up with
this?”
Down on the inside of my spirit He
shouted right back at me.
Until you give Me something to work
with!
If you’ve been in a similar situation,
the same is true for you. The Holy
Spirit is waiting for you to give Him
something to work with. He’s not
holding back God’s BLESSINGS

May 31- June 2

Feelings Don’t Have
Anything to Do With It
“Well,” someone might say, “I know
faith is important, but my problem is my
job. It doesn’t pay me enough to get by—
much less prosper. It’s keeping me broke
and making me poor.”
No, your job isn’t the problem. Your
mouth is the problem. The Bible says:
“A man shall eat good by the fruit of his
mouth” (Proverbs 13:2).
“A man’s belly shall be satisfied with the
fruit of his mouth; and with the increase of
his lips shall he be filled” (Proverbs 18:20).
“Death and life are in the power of the
tongue: and they that love it shall eat the
fruit thereof” (Proverbs 18:21).

SACRAMENTO
VICTORY CAMPAIGN
“IT’S TIME FOR YOUR FREEDOM!”

C
LIFO
—Kenneth Copeland

A

RNIA
cVi tory is coming!
SERVICES & HEALING SCHOOL
WITH KENNETH COPELAND

FREE EVENT
SACRAMENTO CONVENTION CENTER

1400 J ST. // SACRAMENTO, CA 95814

Schedule is subject to change without notice.

from you. He’s waiting for you to stop
talking about how bad your circumstances
are and how bad you feel, and start saying
what God says. He’s waiting for you to
believe and consistently declare God’s
WORD.
“I know, Brother Copeland, but I just
don’t have enough faith to do that. I need
God to give me some more.”
No, you don’t. Every one of us, as
believers, has the same “measure of
faith” (Romans 12:3). We received it as
the gift of God when we were born again
(Ephesians 2:8). It’s God’s own faith and it
is faith of the highest quality.
If it isn’t getting the job done in your
life, you just need to develop it. You
need to feed on The WORD (“Faith
cometh by hearing, and hearing by the
word of God,” Romans 10:17) so that
what the Apostle Paul said about the
church at Thessalonica can be said about
you: “Your faith groweth exceedingly”
(2 Thessalonians 1:3).
Depending on how much attention
you give The WORD, your faith can
become stronger or it can become
weaker. It can shrivel up, or it can grow.
The choice is yours. God has already
done His part. He gave you the faith
and He gave you The WORD.
What happens now is up to you.

REGISTER NOW

KCM.ORG/SACRAMENTO
#SVC18

Join us!

live

events

SERVICES
WITH
KENNETH
COPELAND
PERU VICTORY CAMPAIGN

Dallas, Texas : Sept. 7

Lima, Peru / May 18-19

SACRAMENTO VICTORY CAMPAIGN
Sacramento, Calif. / May 31-June 2

Jesus Regional Dallas
jesusimage.tv

Forest Park, Ill. : Sept. 10-11

Southfield, Mich. : June 15-16

Word of Faith Convention
woficc.com

CHARLOTTE VICTORY CAMPAIGN
Charlotte, N.C. / Sept. 20-22

KENNETH COPELAND ON THE
MOUNTAIN—SUMMER 2018

Autaugaville, Ala. : Oct. 26

Newark, Texas / June 27-29
Eagle Mountain International Church

Greater Glory Canaan Land
canaanland.com

SOUTH PACIFIC VICTORY CAMPAIGN

Honiara, Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands
July 12-14

WASHINGTON, D.C.
VICTORY CAMPAIGN

Washington, D.C. / Nov. 8-10

SOUTHWEST BELIEVERS’
CONVENTION

Fort Worth, Texas / July 30-Aug. 4

Hidden Springs, Ariz. : Aug. 17

Healing of the Nations Motorcycle Rally
cofaz.org

Brooklyn Park, Minn. : Aug. 23-24

PASTORS
GEORGE AND/
OR TERRI
PEARSONS
Radiant Women’s Conference*

2018 Upper Midwest Faith Explosion
lwcc.org

Fort Worth, Texas / May 4-5
(fee required)

ORLANDO VICTORY CAMPAIGN

Newark, Texas / Sept. 14-15
Eagle Mountain International Church
(fee required)

Orlando, Fla. / Aug. 30-Sept. 1

FREE

Built to Last Men’s Conference*

REGISTER NOW EVENTS*

RILEY STEPHENSON,

1-800-600-7395 (U.S. only)

Sterling, Va. / thelifechurch.org

kcm.org/events
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KCM’s evangelistic outreach minister

Prophetic Evangelism : May 4-6

*Except where a fee is noted / Schedule is subject to change without notice. Contact the host church for details!

2018 International Faith Conference
billwinston.org or livingwd.org

Financially, as in every area of life, words
are the most important things on earth.
If you’ll fill your heart with God’s words
about prosperity and consistently say them
with your mouth, He can increase you no
matter what your current job pays.
After all, He’s the God who planned
this universe! He planned your life
before the foundation of the world, and
He never planned for you to be poor.
He planned for you to prosper and be
in health even as your soul prospers
(3 John 2). He planned for you to be
rich (2 Corinthians 8:9). You just haven’t
been giving Him anything to work with.
You haven’t been speaking His WORD
by faith.
Faith-filled words dominate the laws of
sin and death!
They open the door for the Holy Spirit
to move; and He can get you a better
job. He can get you that raise, or that
promotion. He can provide you with
business opportunities that bring wealth
and riches into your house (Psalm 112:3).
If you want Him to do that, though,
you can’t just leave your Bible sitting on
the nightstand. You have to read it and
meditate on it. You have to attend to it and
get it in your heart in abundance. “For out
of the abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh” (Matthew 12:34).
“Brother Copeland, I’ve been doing that,
but sometimes when I’m speaking The
WORD I just don’t feel like it’s doing any
good.”
Your faith isn’t based on your feelings.
It’s based on what God’s WORD says
and on the faithfulness of Jesus. He’s the
Apostle and High Priest of your confession
(Hebrews 3:1). He’s been appointed by
God to back your words of faith with His
power, and you can count on Him to do it
whether you feel anything or not.
He’s done it for me time and time again.
He’s backed my words of faith when I
had no good feelings at all. I remember
a time when I was preaching in Jamaica,
for example. I was ministering in a church
in Spanish Town. The service started at
9:30 in the morning, and the people were

expecting me to preach to them all day.
By noon, however, my voice was gone!
I could hardly make a sound.
During the lunch break, I went into
the speaker’s room. All I could do was
whisper, so I whispered words of faith.
“Father,” I prayed, “if I was to ask my
voice if it was healed it would say no.
But I didn’t ask my voice. I asked Your
WORD and it said by Jesus’ stripes I am
healed.”
When I prayed that, I didn’t feel a single
goose bump. My voice didn’t seem to
improve at all. I could still barely talk. Yet
I began the afternoon service by saying the
same words to the congregation. “Good
afternoon, everyone,” I whispered. “If I
were to ask you if I was healed, you’d say
no. If I was to ask my voice if it’s healed, it
would say no. But I didn’t ask you. I didn’t
ask my voice. I asked God and He said,
Yes, you are healed by My stripes.”
By the time I got the last few words
out my voice had completely come back!
It sounded as strong as ever. I preached
approximately 11 hours that day and
then laid hands on about 500 people.
Afterward, I was sitting in the pastor’s
car and a little woman came up to me and
said, “Brother Copeland, thank you very
much. I was blind but now I can see.”
She seemed so calm that I asked
the pastor, “Does she mean she was
spiritually blind but now she can see?”
He smiled and shook his head. “No,
she meant it literally. Physically she
was completely blind, but she got
healed today and now she can see.”
What if I had quit when my body
wanted to? I sure felt like quitting. I
didn’t feel like I could preach another
word. But that didn’t matter. What
mattered was what I believed and what
I said.
That’s what matters in your life too.
So, don’t ever quit speaking words of
faith. “Greater is he that is in you, than
he that is in the world” (1 John 4:4). The
same power that created this universe
is within you. Say The WORD and let
Him work miracles for you!

WHO DO YOU SAY

JESUS IS?
by
Dennis
Burke

NOT LONG AGO, I TRAVELED TO IRELAND FOR
THE FIRST TIME TO MINISTER TO BELIEVERS
IN THAT BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY. WHILE I WAS
THERE, MY FRIENDS TOOK ME TO THE
SITE OF THE ULSTER REVIVAL OF 1859 IN
NORTHERN IRELAND.
The site sits on the side of a
nondescript road, where you
will f ind a small memorial
pl aque t hat descr ibes t he
supernatural outpouring that
occurred there.
The memorial testifies of four
men who united in prayer for
God to move in their land.
Their meetings began in
a schoolhouse just a few
hundred yards from where
the plaque rests. Word
of the meetings quickly
spread, and soon others
were joining them—

i

filling up that little schoolhouse.
They held meetings every day,
and the Spirit of God moved in
miraculous ways.
Over time, tens of thousands of
people came to know Jesus in
Ulster. One record describes how,
on one occasion, so many people
dressed in black clothing were
laid out under the power of
God, the field outside the
schoolhouse looked like a sea
of black cloth.
Now that’s what you
call revival!



Dennis Burke and his wife, Vikki, are co-founders of Dennis Burke
Ministries in Arlington, Texas. For information or ministry materials visit
dennisburkeministries.org.
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Outpourings like the Ulster Revival
have occurred in recent years, too.
The power of God showed up in the
Brownsville Revival in Pensacola, Fla.,
and the Toronto Blessing in Canada.
And while those outpourings were
good and Spirit-led, I believe we’re in a
new time. In this latest move of God, I
sense that you and I, as believers, are to
be conduits of God’s outpouring right
where we are, wherever we are. Instead
of going somewhere else in search of
the move of God, we’re to bring His
presence with us.
How do we do that? I believe it
starts by understanding who Jesus
really is.
Who Is Jesus—to You?
In the Gospel of Matthew, there
was an encounter between Jesus and
His disciples in which Jesus posed
two important questions. They’re the
same questions we should ask ourselves
today. Matthew 16:13 (New King James
Version) says, “When Jesus came into
the region of Caesarea Philippi, He
asked His disciples, saying, ‘Who do
men say that I, the Son of Man, am?’”
The disciples didn’t hesitate to
respond: “So they said, ‘Some say
John the Baptist, some Elijah,
and others Jeremiah or one of the
prophets’” (verse 14, NKJV).
As you read through this chapter,
you’ll notice that Jesus did not respond
immediately to those words. He knew
His disciples didn’t believe it. They
were merely repeating what others had
said. Instead, Jesus followed up with a
second, more important question.
“But who do you say that I am?”
(verse 15, NKJV, emphasis mine).
Jesus began by asking His disciples
what others called Him, but He ended
by asking what they called Him. As
believers, we often point to the world
and ask, “Who do they say Jesus is?”
But a much more important question
is “Who do I say Jesus is?” How we

We carry
the voice.
We carry the
authority.
We carry the
dominion.
answer this question determines who
we allow Him to be in our lives.
We know what Scripture says about
Jesus, and we know Scripture is truth.
But each of us determines whether
we allow the Word of God and the
revelation of who Jesus is to change our
lives.
How we answer the question “Who
do I say Jesus is?” determines who we
allow Him to be to us.
He is the Savior to those who receive
and declare Him to be their Savior.
He is the Healer to those who
declare Him to be their Healer and
their healing.
He is the Baptizer in the Holy Spirit
to those who declare Him to be that.
But He is none of those until we
declare Him to be so.
For Every Member
God wants to reveal who Jesus is to
the Body of Christ as a whole, but all
believers must lay hold of the truth. It’s
not enough for pastors or spiritual leaders
to believe. The Church must believe.
For example, many Christians believe in the gifts of the Holy Spirit
such as the manifestation of tongues,
prophecy and others. But sadly, they

kcm.org.za/tv-listing

by
Melanie
Hemry

LIFE TO THE FULLEST
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“Lord, 47 years isn’t long! I stand firm
on Your Word that I will enjoy long life!”

ON FEB. 11, 2013, KAREN SISKA SHIVERED
AGAINST THE MORNING CHILL AS SHE HURRIED
UP THE STEPS TO HER PARENTS’ HOME IN
SEVERNA PARK, MD. IT WAS HER 47TH BIRTHDAY,
AND THE LEAST SHE COULD DO WAS
TO HELP STRAIGHTEN THE HOUSE
FOR THE DINNER PARTY HER PARENTS
WERE HOSTING FOR
HER THAT EVENING.
A public health nurse, Karen was
director of nursing, responsible for
84,000 students at schools in 126
locations in Maryland. She loved her
job but had taken the day off to celebrate
her birthday. Ralph Creel, a retired
policeman she was dating, was taking
her on a daytrip to the picturesque
harbor town of St. Michaels, known
for its quaint waterfront restaurants and
boutique shops.
Humming as she worked, Karen
busied herself straightening the
fireplace hearth. Lifting her head,
she saw stars as it hit the underside of
the mantle. Rubbing her jaw, Karen
wondered if she’d cracked her teeth
from the violent jolt.
Straightening up, Karen’s head and
jaw hurt and she felt lightheaded—like
she was in a fog. Looking in the mirror,
the image was blurred and fuzzy.
Everything was blurred and fuzzy.
A while later, she and Ralph left for
St. Michaels. Over the next hour, her
symptoms increased in intensity and
she started to feel nauseous.

“Ralph,” she said, “I hit my head. Now I
don’t feel well. I think I have a concussion.”
“Let’s get you to the emergency room,”
Ralph said, turning around. Rather than
wait all day in an ER, they went to an
urgent care walk-in clinic where Karen was
given papers to fill out. The first question
was her name. She knew her name ,
but they asked her to spell it. Karen felt
as though her brain was a rusted engine
that wouldn’t turn over and spark to life.
Struggling, she finally remembered—K! It
was the first letter of her name!
Try as she might, she couldn’t remember
what came next.
Brain Freeze
“After three hours and an X-ray, they
told me they didn’t treat concussions,”

Karen recalls. “By morning, when I went
to see my primary care physician, I had
a terrible headache, was lightheaded,
sensitive to light and sound, and had a
lot of pain in my neck at the base of my
skull. My doctor confirmed that I had a
concussion and told me to stay home and
rest for a week.
“I didn’t think I needed a week off. I
felt sure I’d be fine in a day or two, but my
symptoms persisted. I couldn’t concentrate
and my brain actually hurt when I tried
to think. I had trouble sleeping and

continued to have terrible pain in my neck,
so I obeyed the doctor’s instructions. I
tried watching television, but I couldn’t
follow what was being said. I tried reading,
but words didn’t make sense. Light and
sound made my symptoms worse. I
couldn’t tolerate any stimuli. Lying on a
pillow also worsened my pain. I couldn’t
register what people were saying to me.”
After a week, Karen returned to work.
“My co-workers told me they thought
something was still wrong,” she recalled.
“They said I wasn’t acting like myself. I
took their advice and went back to my
doctor. This time, she told me to stay home
and rest for a month.
“I’m a workaholic, but I felt so bad that
I didn’t fight her. I could tell my brain
wasn’t working right. Thinking hurt, and I
B VOV :
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“I’m so
grateful for KCM.
They taught me how
to stand on God’s
Word and live by
faith.... Without their
teaching, I would
be dead.”

Karen with her husband Ralph.

had trouble remembering words. As week
after week passed with no change, I felt
discouraged. I knew I wasn’t in danger
of dying, but I couldn’t help wondering
if I would ever get my brain back. Was I
doomed to this forever?”
1 4 : B VOV

Born the third of four children, Karen
had been raised in the Roman Catholic
Church where she learned to love God.
When Karen was about 10, her mother
prayed the prayer of salvation in a book
she’d read and was born again. The

experience was so profound, she told
her husband about it when he got home
from work.
“I want to be born again too,” he
said. Soon the whole family had
given their hearts to Jesus. Not long

kcm.org.za/partner
0860 10 33 56 (RSA only)

Counterattack
“Blood clots in the lungs often dissolve
with blood thinners,” the doctor explained.
“But that’s often not the case with blood
clots in the liver. Sometimes they don’t
dissolve and do damage to the liver, which
is why we’re keeping an eye on her liver
enzymes. If they elevate, it means her liver
is in trouble.”
Morphine took the edge off the pain,
but Karen continued meditating on

MAY
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READ THROUGH
THE BIBLE
Old
Testament
Jdgs. 20-21
Ruth 1-4
1 Sam. 1-3
1 Sam. 4-7
1 Sam. 8-10

New
Testament
John 19
John 20
John 21
Acts 1

Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

1
2
3
4
5

Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Ps. 56-59; Prov. 11:24-12:11
1 Sam. 11-13 Acts 2
1 Sam. 14
Acts 3
1 Sam. 15-16 Acts 4
1 Sam. 17
Acts 5
1 Sam. 18-19 Acts 6
1 Sam. 20-21

Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Ps. 60-63; Prov. 12:12-28
1 Sam. 22
Acts 7
1 Sam. 23-24 Acts 8
1 Sam. 25-26 Acts 9
1 Sam. 27-29 Acts 10
1 Sam. 30-31 Acts 11
2 Sam. 1-3

Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Ps. 64-67; Prov. 13
2 Sam. 4-6
Acts 12
2 Sam. 7-10
Acts 13
2 Sam. 11-13 Acts 14
2 Sam. 14-15 Acts 15
2 Sam. 16-17 Acts 16
2 Sam. 18-20

Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

27
28
29
30
31

Ps. 68; Prov. 14:1-14
2 Sam. 21-22 Acts 17
2 Sam. 23-24 Acts 18
1 Kgs. 1
Acts 19
1 Kgs. 2
Acts 20

Psalm 91:16. Her respirations slowed,
and her blood pressure stabilized. They’d
already started her on a fast-acting blood
thinner. She improved so fast that in less
than a week, she was discharged from the
hospital.
“I saw a hematologist in the hospital who
told me that my condition was very rare,”
Karen recalls. “Normally it happens when
you develop blood clots in your legs which
break off and travel to your lungs. But they
found no evidence that I’d had any blood
clots in my legs, or anywhere else.”
Karen continued to see the hematologist
as an outpatient. He worked hard to figure
out what had caused all those blood clots
to develop, checking for blood disorders
and for cancer, and did a bone biopsy.
Taking a Stand
Because all those blood clots had to
pass through Karen’s heart before they got
lodged in her lungs, the doctor ordered an
echo cardiogram of her heart to make sure
it hadn’t been damaged. The results were
normal.
“He found one troubling thing,”
Karen recalls. “My liver enzymes started
elevating. Suddenly, everyone was worried
about my liver. That wasn’t good. I knew I
had to take another stand on God’s Word.
I asked the Lord what to stand on and
He gave me Proverbs 4:20-22, ‘My son,
attend to my words; incline thine ear unto
my sayings. Let them not depart from
thine eyes; keep them in the midst of thine
heart. For they are life unto those that
find them, and health to all their flesh.’ I
confessed those verses, declaring that the
Word was health to my flesh, including
my liver.
“My doctor ordered a sonogram of my
liver. I called KCM’s prayer department
again, and we agreed in prayer that the
blood clots were gone, that my liver was
undamaged and my enzymes were normal.
When the results came back, there were no
blood clots in my liver. My enzymes were
normal!”
Karen continued to improve over the
next few weeks. In early August, however,
she developed mild chest pain. Her doctor
referred her to a pulmonary specialist, who
said what every doctor said after reading
her medical record: “Do you know how
lucky you are to be alive?”
“I’m very blessed,” Karen replied.
“Because I was still having mild chest

pains, and my lungs had gone without
oxygen, there was a real possibility that
some of the tissue in my lungs had been
damaged. In order to determine the extent
of the damage, my pulmonologist ordered
a nuclear medicine lung scan.”
The scan was scheduled for Aug. 9, 2013.
Before going for the scan, once again
Karen phoned the prayer department at
KCM. They agreed in prayer that her
lungs were healed.
Following the scan, the radiologist came
out to the waiting room and looked at
Karen with a puzzled expression.
“You had blood clots in your lungs?” he
asked.
“Yes, extensive bilateral blood clots.”
“When?”
“May 22nd—about 10 weeks ago.”
“That’s amazing.”
“Why?”
“Because you’d never know it by
looking at your lungs. Your lungs show no
evidence of you ever having blood clots.
Your lungs are perfectly healthy.”
The nurse, who walked out with the
doctor, looked at Karen. “That’s a miracle,”
she said.
And Karen said, “I’ll take it!”
Whole Again
“I was out of work from February until
late June,” Karen explains. “I was unable
to drive for almost five months. Over time,
the pain just fizzled out. They never found
the cause of the blood clots.
“I’m so grateful for KCM. They taught
me how to stand on God’s Word and live
by faith. They also stood with me in prayer
through the entire ordeal. Without their
teaching, I would be dead.”
In December of that same year, Ralph
Creel proposed to Karen and they were
married in May 2014. Although doctors
never discovered where the blood clots
came from, Karen never doubted who
caused them.
Jesus said it best in John 10:10: “The
thief comes only to steal and kill and
destroy; I have come that they may
have life, and have it to the full” (New
International Version).
The devil tried to kill her, but Jesus
made her whole. Even in a brain freeze,
her spirit pulled up the Word of God
and her heart took a stand. Today, Karen
Siska-Creel is healed and whole, living a
wonderful and full life.
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Screams of surprise and
excitement greeted Saundra
Knowles as she entered the
room where her two friends
were waiting. It was the
first time the three ladies
had seen each other in six
months which, in and of
itself, was not so unusual.
But this time Renée Ford,
who had traveled to Fort
Worth, Texas, from her home
in Lake Havasu City, Ariz.,
noticed something different
about Saundra. So did
Dorothy Turman, who had
come from Oceanside, Calif.

Saundra Knowles, Renée Ford and Dorothy Turman
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“I’m wearing makeup,” Saundra confessed
to her two friends. “I never wear makeup, but
this time I wanted to do something different.”
“She’s so beautiful!” Renée exclaimed.
Aside from the excitement over Saundra’s new
look, the scene that day inside the headquarters
building of Kenneth Copeland Ministries
was only slightly different from what normally
happens when Saundra, Renée and Dorothy get
together. A similar scene has been playing out
now for the past 33 years, ever since Saundra
and Renée first met at a West Coast Believers’
Convention in Anaheim, Calif. The following
year, in 1986, they met Dorothy at another West
Coast meeting.
Ever since then, the three have made a
point of coming together at least once a year—
first for the West Coast meeting and now
the Southwest Believers’ Convention in Fort
Worth.
“We don’t travel to visit during the year, so
we really don’t get to see each other. But we
do talk on the phone. The meeting is our draw.
It’s our connection. We come for the Word,
and we come for the fellowship—to be with
each other.”
Not a Chance Meeting
Ask how it all began, and some of the
details can get a bit sketchy. But the three all
agree that Saundra, who was volunteering at
the annual Believers’ Convention back then,
was the catalyst.
“I had become born again back in 1976
and was looking for a church when a friend
told me about Crenshaw Christian Center,”
Saundra recalled. “As a new Christian,
I was hungry for God’s Word. One day I
was in the church bookstore looking for
something to read when the Lord led me to
a book by Kenneth Copeland called The Laws
of Prosperity. I had never heard of Kenneth
Copeland before, but as I read the book there
was just something different about the way he
taught the Word.”
Two years later, in 1978, Brother Copeland
came to Long Beach, Calif., to hold a threeday meeting called the Long Beach Victory
Seminar. Saundra made a point of attending.
“The meeting was held in a ballroom,”
Saundra remembered. “There was not a huge
crowd, but then he was not very well-known at
the time, either.”
The next year the meeting, now called the
Anaheim Victory Seminar, was moved to the

Anaheim Convention Center. Eventually, the
meeting would become known as the West
Coast Believers’ Convention. In 1984, after
attending for several years, Saundra started
volunteering at the meetings to help with
registration. The following year she became
an usher.
“That’s when I met Renée, who just
happened to be sitting in the section I was
assigned to.” Renée stood out from the crowd.
“She was a baby Christian, and she would
get so excited during the preaching that she
would start talking out loud and responding
to the preaching, not realizing she was
disturbing those around her. People would
politely complain to me and ask if I could do
something to calm Renée down.”
Though a bit hesitant at first, Saundra
politely approached the woman and requested
she tone it down a little. Not long after
that, Saundra learned the reason for Renée’s
excitement.
Much Reason to Praise
“I got born again in 1982 and went to my
very first KCM convention that same year,”
says Renée, who is originally from Berlin
and still speaks with a heavy German accent.
“The Lord took all my American heathen
friends away from me, and gave me Christian
German friends and, like Saundra, I just
wanted to get somewhere where the Word was
being spoken. I had never heard of Kenneth
Copeland either, but I went to that meeting
and as he was teaching, I remember thinking,
I’ve never heard this before.
“During one of the evening services, he
called for people to be baptized in the Holy
Spirit, so I asked a friend, ‘Is this what I need?’
She said yes, so I responded to the call. At
the end of the service, Brother Copeland was
praying for people with different illnesses. I had
been bothered with an ulcer for a long time.
When he prayed, I received my healing from
that ulcer. It went away, and never came back!”
“I talked with Renée, and we just became
the best of friends,” says Saundra. “She lived in
the valley in Lancaster, north of Los Angeles,
and I was staying in the city. When I learned
that she came to the meetings every year, I
started saving her a seat in my section. I would
bring my nephew to the conventions, so he
could attend Superkids, and Renée brought her
grandson.”
Years before she met Saundra and Renée,

THE MEETING IS
OUR DRAW. IT’S OUR
CONNECTION. WE
COME FOR THE WORD,
AND WE COME FOR THE
FELLOWSHIP—TO BE
WITH EACH OTHER.
—Saundra

Dorothy, who was a schoolteacher, had started
watching Brother Copeland when he was on a
local station in San Diego County. She had been
a Partner with KCM since 1980. Like Renée,
she too had experienced a miraculous healing
through the ministry of KCM.
“I had suffered with migraine headaches for as
long as I could remember,” Dorothy explained.
“Sometimes they would be so severe I couldn’t
even work, and my principal would have to send
me home. I was watching the broadcast one
day when I heard Brother Copeland say, ‘God
is healing someone with migraine headaches.’
I put my hand on my head as he prayed, and I
haven’t had a migraine since then.”
In 1981, Dorothy attended her first live KCM
meeting, a Victory Campaign, which was held
at the Shrine Auditorium in California. The
following year, she attended the first West Coast
Believers’ Convention in Anaheim. In 1986,
during the West Coast meeting, Dorothy met
Saundra and Renée.
Dorothy brought her two sons and two of
their friends to the meeting. Because she needed
extra seats and didn’t want to be a distraction
with the younger children, she decided not to
sit in her original section on the main level,
and instead moved to the upper level in the
auditorium.
Meanwhile, Saundra had been reassigned
from the first-floor level to usher in a section
in the upper-level area. When she told Renée
she would be moving to the upper level, Renée
responded that she wanted to go wherever
Saundra went.
“I went up to Saundra and asked if I could sit
in her section, and she was so nice,” Dorothy
remembers. “She let me hold seats for all of us. I
remember thinking that I would have to look for
her the next time.”
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Every year since then, when Dorothy returned
for the meeting, Saundra had reserved seats
waiting for her—as well as for Renée.
Eventually, Saundra introduced Dorothy to
Renée and the three became friends.
“We would stay behind after the meeting
was over and help Saundra tidy up her section,
and then we would all go to lunch together,”
said Dorothy. “We exchanged phone numbers
so we could keep in touch, and started calling
each other throughout the year. When the next
meeting came, we would see each other again.
It just became something we looked forward to
each year.”
Over the past 33 years, Saundra, Renée and
Dorothy have kept their friendship alive and
active. Since the last West Coast Believers’
Convention was held in July 2009, their reunions
have taken place at the Southwest Believers’
Convention in Fort Worth and sometimes at
other KCM meetings.
“We look forward to this time each year,” said
Saundra.
“When we come together, we pick up like
we’d just seen each other yesterday. It’s like
a pilgrimage. We’re excited about being in the
meetings and hearing the Word for six days. But
we’re also excited to be back together. It’s a reunion
for us. We stay in touch, so we know what’s going
on in each other’s lives. We do three-way calls
and pray together over the phone. We have each
other to rely on to keep us built up in the faith.
We can depend on one another for help, prayer or
whatever we need at the time.”
For more than three decades, Saundra, Renée
and Dorothy have maintained their relationship.
More than just a friendship, it has become a
partnership. A partnership that began when one
woman decided to attend and become actively
involved in a KCM meeting.
B VOV :
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GoodNEWSGazette
GOD IS OUR
PROTECTOR

Years ago, Gloria
wrote a prayer of
protection from
Psalm 91 in one of
the magazines. Since
then, I’ve been praying that same prayer
for my children and
grandchildren who
live in the Caribbean.
When Hurricane
Irma hit Antigua and
Barbuda, it did not
affect my loved ones
except for the power
outage. They were
all safe and sound.
Thanks, Gloria, for
that prayer! God bless
you, your family and
ministry, and the
prayer team.
P.S. | Ontario

KCM IS
GOOD SOIL

Two weeks ago I was
blessed with $1,000
to get my car fixed
and a sewer line
taken care of. Then
when the mail came,
I got a letter from
one of my creditors.
I opened the letter
and it was a debt
cancellation of over
$5,000! I’m close to
becoming debt free.
I testify to everyone
I can. I’m believing
to be totally debt
free this year. Thank
you, KCM, for all
your teachings on
prosperity. I know
that when I do my
part by believing and
trusting God, He does
His. You are good soil
for my seed.
Cheryl H.
Waterloo, Iowa

‘THE WORD OF GOD WORKS!’

Just thought I would share my testimony
of how God healed my eye. I was
diagnosed at the beginning of the year
with a detached retina in my right eye.
The eye specialist told me that more than
likely I would need surgery to correct
it. As far as I was concerned, surgery
was not an option because it came with
quite a few restrictions I would have to
live with for some time. I have been a
Partner with KCM for a year now. I had
listened to Kenneth and Gloria teach that
Jesus had ALREADY healed me when
He went to the cross. All I had to do was
believe that I was healed, take it, praise
Him and thank Him for my healing. I read
the healing scriptures over and over and
over. I praised and thanked Him daily that

He had already attached that retina.
A little over a week ago I had a followup appointment with the eye specialist.
After looking at the scans of my eye, he
told me that I would not need surgery,
that the retina is where it should be and
he would not need to see me again. I
was so happy, I cried and praised Him
over and over—thank You, Jesus. I am
now claiming healing for my eyes to
have perfect vision so I will no longer
need to wear glasses. Thank you to all
at KCM for praying for me as a Partner.
The Word of God works!
Glenda F. | Australia

‘I NOW HAVE A NEW CAR’

Thank You, God and KCM
prayer warriors, for being there
for us, ready to pray and agree
with me. We serve an awesome
God. He is faithful and I am SO
grateful for KCM. THANK YOU
SO MUCH!

At the end of
November, I had
phoned to order a
product and mentioned that I was going
to a job interview that
day. Right away, the
gentleman prayed
with me. I had also
sent in a small seed
offering toward a job,
and within two weeks,
I was working at a job
that pays a little more
than my previous position. Praise the Lord!
Thank you so much
to you all for serving
the King of kings and
doing so much for us
by standing on the
uncompromised Word
of God! I am now
able to tithe happily
again. May the Lord
continue to bless and
increase KCM worldwide. Looking forward
to seeing all He will do
for and through all of
us in this Year of the
Holy Ghost and Fire!

Susie A. | Riverside, Calif.

M.P. | British Columbia

Last month, I named my gift to your ministry
“seed for a new car.” I received the letter
from you saying God promises that if we
pray according to His will, He will absolutely
grant our requests. I am happy to inform
you that I now have a new car. It is a Mazda
3 SP25 GT—the model I was praying for.
Thank you for standing with me in prayer
and for teaching me about
naming my seed and how
to stand on the Word of
God. R.W. | Australia
ʻREWIND AND LISTENʼ

In August 2016, my 19-yearold son had a seizure. God
gave me Nahum 1:9 for him.
As I was watching a BVOV
taping from April 2017 that
I had recorded, I was fastforwarding past the music
and opening prayer when I
felt led to rewind and listen.
Before the taping began, and
during Kenneth’s prayer, he
had a word for someone. It
was confirmation for me and
for my son. He said, “The
message about your son...
STOP worrying right now! It

watch on-demand
broadcasts
kcm.org/watch

‘WITHIN TWO WEEKS,
I WAS WORKING’

was a mistake—it’s a case of
mistaken identity. Stand on your
faith and start praising Him right
now! Shout and run around the
room.” I did that! And all praise
and glory to God! It’s been a
year and four months with no
seizures, and they will not return
in Jesus’ Name! Praise God!

kcm.org.za

0860 10 3356
(RSA only)

by Pastor
George
Pearsons

How to:
BELIEVE
GOD
FOR A

HOUSE
T
“There’s no place
like home!”

My wife, Terri, and I
have often declared
that statement while
walking through
the back door of
our home after a
long, hard day at
work. Sometimes
after dinner, we will
just plop down on
the couch, kick up
our feet and sigh
a breath of relief.
I appreciate The
LORD for providing
the peaceful, warm
atmosphere of our
home. After all, He
was the One who
got us there in the
first place!
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he LORD is interested in every
detail of our lives, including where
we live. Our homes should be places
where we can be refreshed and
receive from Him. Isaiah 32:18 (New
International Version) says, “My people
will live in peaceful dwelling places,
in secure homes, in undisturbed
places of rest.”
Consider the Garden of Eden.
It was God’s original intent for our
earthly dwellings. The word Eden in
Hebrew means “the region of Adam’s
home; a house of pleasure.” THE
BLESSING that God spoke over
Adam empowered him to establish
the Garden of Eden wherever he
went.
That same empowerment belongs
to us today.
Many do not realize that a
beautiful home is part of God’s
wonderful plan for their lives. He
is our loving, heavenly Father who
knows the very desires of our hearts.
He is well-aware of what kind of
home will minister to us. His heart
is to do everything possible to fulfill
that desire.

God’s Will for
Your House
Faith for a house begins where
the will of God is known.
First John 5:14-15 (Amplified
Bible, Classic Edition) says:
And this is the confidence (the
assurance, the privilege of boldness)
which we have in Him: [we are

sure] that if we ask anything (make
any request) according to His will (in
agreement with His own plan), He
listens to and hears us. And if (since)
we [positively] know that He listens to
us in whatever we ask, we also know
[with settled and absolute knowledge]
that we have [granted us as our present
possessions] the requests made of Him.
As you can see, great confidence
comes when we are assured of God’s
will. God’s WORD is His perfect will
and the very foundation to your house.
Luke 6:48 says, “He is like a man which
built an house, and digged deep, and laid
the foundation on a rock: and when the
flood arose, the stream beat vehemently
upon that house, and could not shake it:
for it was founded upon a rock.”
That “rock” is God’s WORD.
In the course of my study, I have
researched over 20 specific “house
scriptures” that prove it is God’s perfect
will for us to live in beautiful, debt-free
homes.
For instance, Proverbs 24:3-4,
(AMPC) says, “Through skillful and
godly Wisdom is a house (a life, a home,
a family) built, and by understanding
it is established [on a sound and good
foundation], and by knowledge shall its
chambers [of every area] be filled with
all precious and pleasant riches.”
There it is! Your beautiful, completely
furnished, debt-free house.
A Debt-Free Stand of Faith
Terri and I made a very crucial
decision concerning our house.
It was the same decision Kenneth and
Gloria Copeland had made many years
before.
In 1967, Kenneth and Gloria determined they would immediately obey
whatever they saw in God’s WORD.
Shortly thereafter, they discovered
Romans 13:8 which says, “Owe no
man any thing, but to love one
another.”
They thought they were doomed!
“How will we ever have a car, a house
or even an airplane?”
Perhaps the Amplified Bible, Classic

Edition would give them an “out.”
On the contrary. It was even stronger.
“Keep out of debt.”
They had already dedicated themselves to The LORD, and they were
determined to act on whatever He said.
In spite of the seeming impossibility of
ever having anything, they made their
quality, uncompromising decision of
no retreat, no return and no turning
back. They committed to live debt free.
That debt-free decision included both
their personal and ministry lives.
The very first thing Gloria believed for
was a house.
‘I Hung My Faith
on That Scripture’
“Satan would come to me,” Gloria
writes in her book God’s Will Is Prosperity,
“with thoughts of doubt and say, ‘There is
no way that you can buy a house without
going into debt.’ When he would do that,
I would trust in and continually confess
2 Corinthians 9:8 (AMPC). ‘And God
is able to make all grace (every favor
and earthly blessing) come to [me] in
abundance, so that [I] may always and
under all circumstances and whatever the
need be self-sufficient [possessing enough
to require no aid or support and furnished
in abundance for every good work and
charitable donation].’
“It gave me the comfort and strength
I needed to stand in faith,” she writes.
“I hung my faith on that scripture…
believing God was the only way I could
have my home.”
They took their stand of faith,
refusing to be double-minded. They
meditated on The WORD until their
house became a reality in their hearts.
They believed God’s WORD more
than what they could see or feel, never
underestimating the creative power of
their faith-filled words.
They released their faith while living in
Tulsa, Okla. According to Gloria, she did
not realize that the construction of her
first dream house in Fort Worth started
the very moment she began believing
God.
“Let there be a house! And there was
a house.”
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We should refuse lack
just as quickly as we
refuse sickness.

Gloria’s Three Revelations
It took a while before they received
that house.
In the meantime, The LORD gave
Gloria three revelations. This scenario
fits perfectly with Proverbs 14:1 that
says, “Every wise woman buildeth her
house.”
The first was The Revelation of Divine
Prosperity.
The LORD showed Gloria that she
could believe for divine prosperity in
the same way she could believe for
divine health. Both blessings already
belonged to her. Jesus bore her poverty
and lack in the same way He bore her
sickness and disease.
We should refuse lack just as quickly
as we refuse sickness.
Gloria writes, “If you make up your
mind—make a quality decision—that
you are not willing to live in lack, but that
you are willing to live in divine prosperity
and abundance, Satan cannot stop the
flow of God’s financial blessings.”
Next was The Revelation of Peace and
Prosperity.
Isaiah 53:5 says, “The chastisement
of our peace was upon him.” God tells
us in Isaiah 48:17-18 (AMPC) that He
is “the Lord your God, Who teaches
you to profit, Who leads you in the way
that you should go. Oh, that you had
hearkened to My commandments! Then
your peace and prosperity would have
been like a flowing river.”
Peace and prosperity go hand in hand.

i
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Gloria realized that her prosperity had
already been provided. It was hers now.
“By faith, we need to rest in the
receiving of our homes.”
The third thing The LORD showed
her was The Revelation of Dominion and
Authority. He revealed to Gloria that
she had the same authority over the
earth that Adam had in the Garden
of Eden. Genesis 1:28 (AMPC) says,
“And God blessed them and said to
them, Be fruitful, multiply, and fi ll the
earth, and subdue it [using all its vast
resources...].”
“While we were standing in faith for
the money to pay for our fi rst house,
the Lord reminded me of this scripture
and revealed to me that every material
thing here came from the earth’s vast
resources—every piece of lumber, brick
and glass, the concrete, and the mortar.
There was nothing in the makeup of
our house that had not come from the
earth’s resources. I had the right to take
authority over it and receive it as mine
in the Name of Jesus.”
Stand Your Ground
It took six years of standing their
ground and continually acting on The
WORD. But the day finally came when
their faith paid off. They took possession
of their “beautiful, debt-free house.”
As for Terri and me, our circumstances
were different, but the faith principles
remained the same. Here is the short
version.

George Pearsons is CEO of Kenneth Copeland Ministries and senior pastor of Eagle Mountain International
Church, located on the grounds of KCM. For more information or ministry materials go to emic.org.

We owned a home, paid it off and
sowed it into a family.
We then borrowed the money to buy
our next house.
On a worldwide TV broadcast of
Believer’s Voice of Victory, Brother Copeland
asked me why I went back into debt. As
a result, Terri and I made the quality
decision to live debt free. We eventually
sold the house and bought another.
The LORD worked out a way for
us to purchase the new house without
having to borrow the money. It took less
than one year to pay off the house. And,
it took four more years to renovate it by
using cash. In the meantime, we lived in
several rental properties.
Throughout our five years and the
Copelands’ six years, we all had to stand
our ground. Galatians 6:9 (AMPC) tells
us to “not lose heart and grow weary and
faint in acting nobly and doing right, for
in due time and at the appointed season
we shall reap, if we do not loosen and
relax our courage and faint.”
There were times when we would get
discouraged, wondering if we would
ever move into our house. But we
determined to “not lose heart and grow
weary.” We continued to stand on The
WORD and keep our eyes focused on
the desired result.
We refused to give up and quit.
We were thankful for the quality
decision to pay for and renovate the
house debt free. We averted a 30-year
mortgage, having to pay thousands of
dollars in interest, and did not have to
bow our knee to a lender.
You are only one decision away from
your debt-free house.
Simply make the same qualit y
decision that Kenneth and Gloria,
Terri and I made years ago. Take your
strong stand of faith in God’s WORD.
Believe and receive Psalm 107:7 (The
Message) that says, “He put your feet on a
wonderful road that took you straight to
a good place to live.”
Say this out loud right now. “I speak
to my house in the Name of Jesus and
command it to come to me! No matter
how long it takes, I am standing my
ground, walking by faith and holding
fast to The WORD. I refuse to give up
and quit. I believe I receive my beautiful,
debt-free house NOW!”

Diligence
MAKES THE
DIFFERENCE
by Gloria
Copeland

Imagine

for a moment you belonged
to the wealthiest family on
earth. Imagine your parents
were the Rockefellers, for
instance, and that you’d grown
up surrounded by limitless
abundance and extravagant
riches. Think about what your
financial perspective would be!
You’d always expect to
have plenty of money.
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man in Luke 12. Remember him?
He amassed a great fortune by his
own fleshly efforts. Then he stored
it up, fully intending to spend it on
himself. But because he never paid any
attention to God, in the end his wealth
didn’t do him any good. He wound
up dying before he could enjoy it. (See
verses 16-20.)
That’s not an example we want to
follow. Jesus said people who lay up
treasure for themselves but are not
rich toward God are fools! Their bank
account gets fat but in the end their
soul ends up starving. The only answer
they have is money and it won’t get
them into heaven. It won’t heal them
of a terminal disease. It won’t break
the power of the addictions that have
enslaved them.
When you seek God first, however,
you prosper “as your soul prospers.”
You increase financially as “you walk in
the truth” (3 John 2-3, New King James
Version), and the truth makes you free
(John 8:32).
What exactly does it mean to walk
in the truth?
It means you live a godly life: You
make God’s Word your final authority
and do whatever He says to do. It
means you keep His Word in your
heart and in your mouth. You believe
and say what He says about you. When
you’re facing financial difficulties, you
don’t go around talking poverty and
lack. You don’t say things like, “I just
don’t see how I’m going to pay all these
bills.” You put your faith in scriptures
like Philippians 4:19 and say, “My God
shall supply all my need according to
His riches in glory by Christ Jesus!”
When you’re walking in truth you
also put God first in your finances.
You make tithing a priority. You give
cheerfully to others whenever the
Lord leads, confident that the Lord
will BLESS you in return because, as
Galatians 6:7 says, “Whatsoever a man
soweth, that shall he also reap.”
A Precious Possession

“But Gloria,” you might say, “I do
all those things. I spend time in the

Word every day. I believe and confess
the Word over my finances. I tithe and
give. Yet I’m still not prospering and
increasing!”
Then maybe you need to check up
on yourself in another area. Maybe you
need to see how you’re doing when it
comes to being diligent. Diligence is
another one of God’s foundational laws
of abundance. It’s defined as “steady
application to business of any kind;
constant effort to accomplish what is
undertaken.”
Diligence is perseverance. It’s doing
wholeheartedly whatever job you’ve
been given to do. It’s part of what
causes you to prosper.
You might not hear as many sermons
about diligence as you do about other
things, but God tells us time and again
in the Scriptures how valuable it is. In
Proverbs, for instance, He says:
“He becometh poor that dealeth with a
slack hand: but the hand of the diligent
maketh rich” (Proverbs 10:4).
“The hand of the diligent will rule,
but the lazy man will be put to forced
labor” (Proverbs 12:24, NKJV).
“ Di l igence is ma n’s prec ious
possession” (Proverbs 12:27, NKJV).
“The soul of a lazy man desires,
and has nothing; but the soul of the
diligent shall be made rich” (Proverbs
13:4, NKJV).
“The [sluggard] will not plow because
of winter; He will beg during harvest
and have nothing.... [but] the plans
of the diligent lead surely to plenty”
(Proverbs 20:4, 21:5, NKJV).
“How long wilt thou sleep, O
sluggard? when wilt thou arise out
of thy sleep? Yet a little sleep, a little
slumber, a little folding of the hands
to sleep: So shall thy poverty come as
one that travelleth, and thy want as an
armed man” (Proverbs 6:9-11).
This is just the way it is in God’s

We don’t go
after money
and material
things.
We go
after God,
and things
come to us.
family: Sluggards don’t do well. People
who sleep late every morning and spend
their days lazing around don’t prosper.
God isn’t like the government. He
doesn’t have programs that pay people
for not working. In His system, if you
want to prosper you’re expected to work
and be productive. Whether you’re
a full-time mother and homemaker,
a student, a business owner or an
employee, you’re expected to give it
your best effort and do a good job.
What if you have a job you don’t
like, or you have one that doesn’t pay
very well?
Be diligent anyway! Believe God
for a better job if you want, but in the
meantime treat the one you have with
respect. Don’t just do as little work
as you can without getting fired. Be
the best employee that company ever
had. Show up at work every day with
a smile on your face and do everything
you can to be a blessing in that place.
“But you don’t understand. My job is
just menial. It isn’t very important.”
Yes, it is! For one thing, it provides
you with an income to tithe on and
the ability to sow into the kingdom of
God. It gives you the opportunity to
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Commander
Kellie’s Corner

Jesus Knows MY Name!
Report in, Superkid! How is
your journey into Jesus going?
We are on a great adventure
with the greatest person who
ever has or ever will walk
this planet!
HE IS AMAZING! And He calls YOU by
name! We talk about adventures with
Jesus and the marvelous things He does,
but how often do we stop and think about
what that REALLY means? Well, we are
doing it now. In fact, all year we will be
thinking about Jesus and diving deeper
into our everyday walk with Him. Let’s
make up our minds to receive these truths
from the Word of God as an invitation from
the Lord.
Last month, I told you He was calling you
closer. This month I want to challenge
you to ask yourself, “Do I really think He
knows MY name?” Superkid, I believe that
if I show you in the Word of God that the
answer is yes, you’ll believe it and act on it.
So let’s do it!
John 10:3 (New Living Translation) says:
“The gatekeeper opens the gate for him,
and the sheep recognize his voice and
come to him. He calls his own sheep by
name and leads them out.”
We’ve all heard this scripture many times
but it has some amazing promises in it:
1. His sheep recognize His voice. Are you one
of His sheep? You are, if you have asked
Him into your heart. The promise
here is that you recognize His
voice. Start thinking of yourself
as a follower (sheep) who knows
His voice.

He IS and has been calling
you to come to Him.
3. This verse says the sheep COME.
4. He calls to you by name.
5. As you come in response to His call, He leads
you. Leads you where? Deeper into Him,
and from there, ANYWHERE!
Think about it, Superkid. Jesus is calling
you by name. Kellie...He calls me. That
really helps me realize that His love
and His plan for each one of us is very
unique—as unique as you or me. As I think
about answering His call, it excites me
to consider what He has in store for me.
He has already given me a very full and
amazing life filled with actual adventure
and great excitement, but I know He has
more. And, Superkid, He will always have
more for you than you can imagine. All
you have to do is say, “Yes, Jesus. I am
coming.” This is the start. Then what?

speak to at night and the
first person on your mind
in the morning. He wants
to be the biggest part of your
day—of your life! Maybe this sounds
extreme, and I guess it is. Jesus, the
Savior of the whole WORLD, is calling
YOUR name and He wants to hang out
with you ALL day. Yep. That IS extreme.
But He is the One calling you, not me. I
am just here to say that at any age and
on any day, answering His call is the very
best thing you can do. As I have come
to know Jesus more, I see His love not
only for me, but I see how much He loves
others, and it changes ME! I warn you,
Superkid, change is definitely coming.
You can’t be in His presence and not be
changed. But it is the BEST!
I challenge you this month: Go for it! Go
for Jesus 100%. You won’t regret it.
Tuned In!
Commander Kellie

We put our eyes on Him and we don’t
look away—NO MATTER WHAT. Eyes
on Jesus! Hebrews 12:2 (The Passion
Translation) puts it like this: “We look away
from the natural realm and we fasten
our gaze onto Jesus who birthed
faith within us and who leads us
forward into faith’s perfection.”
Fasten your eyes on Him. Find Him
in His Word. Talk to Him during the
day. Let Him be the last person you

He leads you.... Deeper into Him,
and from there, ANYWHERE!

2. What is He saying? The first
thing you hear is “COME!”

i

Kellie Copeland is an outreach minister at Kenneth Copeland Ministries and is the developer of the
Superkid Academy curriculum. Through her ministry and as “Commander Kellie,” she fulfills the mission of
drawing people of all ages into a personal, growing and powerful relationship with Jesus Christ.
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